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Lavasoft Registry Tuner is an application which can speed up your computer by fixing invalid entries in the Windows registry. The interface of the
tool is clean and intuitive. You can look for issues regarding start menu entries, application paths, Windows startup and uninstall entries. But
Lavasoft Registry Tuner can also verify the MRU list, ActiveX, COM and OLE entries, empty registry keys, shared DLL files and file associations.
Plus, you can fix errors regarding the invalid interface and TypeLib, font entries, help files, path references, Windows services and the Internet
Explorer URL history. Once the scanning process is completed, you can check out the total number of problems for each aforementioned category,
along with their priority and descriptions. In addition, you can scan your local drives for temporary files, temporary Internet files and cookies,
manage a list of file types that Lavasoft Registry Tuner will analyze (e.g. LOG, OLD, PRV) and create an exclusion list. Furthermore, you can
manage applications which automatically run at system startup, uninstall programs and Internet Explorer plugins, backup and restore the registry,
create a system restore point, schedule tasks, as well as view reports on the registry, drives and history. The program quickly finishes a scan and
clean job while using a moderate amount of system resources. It can also guide you to a comprehensive online help file with snapshots.
Unfortunately, Lavasoft Registry Tuner crashed a couple of times during our tests when attempting to fix registry issues. Also, there is no option to
select or deselect all registry problems before repairing them. Even so, we strongly recommend Lavasoft Registry Tuner to all users since it's very
effective. System Requirements: OS: Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 Processor: 1GHz Memory: 1GB Lavasoft Registry Tuner 3.2.0.0 Free
download and software reviews - Lavasoft Registry Tuner Lavasoft Registry Tuner is an application which can speed up your computer by fixing
invalid entries in the Windows registry. The interface of the tool is clean and intuitive. You can look for issues regarding start menu entries,
application paths, Windows startup and uninstall entries. But Lavasoft Registry Tuner can also verify the MRU list, ActiveX, COM and OLE
entries, empty registry keys, shared DLL files and file associations.
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What's New in the Lavasoft Registry Tuner 2013?

Lavasoft Registry Tuner is a lightweight, yet powerful registry cleaner for Windows which scans your registry for invalid data, duplicate data, and
empty and invalid registry keys and values. Lavasoft Registry Tuner can detect thousands of registry issues, including: * Invalid registry keys,
values, and strings. * Duplicate registry keys and values. * Empty registry keys and values. * Invalid types, icons, locations, and permissions. In
addition to these basic checks, Lavasoft Registry Tuner can scan your registry for problems with services, fonts, Internet Explorer history, path
associations, program shortcuts, and more. Lavasoft Registry Tuner offers a simple and easy to use user interface that enables you to perform a
quick and thorough registry scan in no time. You can use the system tray icon, the registry editor, or a shortcut to start the scan. If a registry problem
is found, then Lavasoft Registry Tuner will give you the ability to fix the problem manually. You can repair registry keys or values, fix invalid
Registry TypeLibs, delete duplicate keys, add new keys, and so on. Lavasoft Registry Tuner also provides a detailed report on the detected
problems. You can print, save, and export the report to a file, e-mail it, or forward it to a web site. With Lavasoft Registry Tuner, you can quickly
and easily clean up your system registry without ever having to use the Windows Registry Editor. ** MAIN FEATURES ** * Scan your system for
invalid data in the Windows Registry. * Find invalid Registry TypeLibs (typelibs). * Find invalid and duplicate keys and values in the Windows
Registry. * Clean and fix invalid Registry keys and values. * Get a detailed report of all registry problems and their status. * Fix the following
registry problems: -- Empty and invalid Registry keys and values. -- Invalid types, icons, locations, and permissions. -- Invalid handles, invalid and
duplicate strings, and invalid strings. -- Invalid string length. -- Invalid and duplicate strings. -- Invalid string length. -- Invalid date and time. --
Invalid hexadecimal and binary strings. -- Invalid string format. -- Invalid string format. -- Invalid user interface strings. -- Invalid icons. -- Invalid
string formats. -- Invalid font types. -- Invalid font information. -- Invalid DLL, EXE, and OLE file associations. -- Invalid CLSID and ProgId
values. -- Invalid localized values. -- Invalid binary data. -- Invalid time zone settings. -- Invalid DLL and OLE file associations. -- Invalid registry
string lists. -- Invalid registry value names. -- Invalid path strings. -- Invalid system path strings. -- Invalid search path strings. -- Invalid startup
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7 (64-bit versions only) Processor: Intel Core i5-4590, i7-4790, i7-8750H, i7-6700HQ, i7-6700HQ, i5-8650U,
i5-8400, i5-8250U, i5-6200U, Pentium G4560, Pentium G4400, Pentium G3220, Pentium G3220, Celeron G
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